FINDING YOUR WAY AROUND THE FUQUA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

From Southern Points
I-85 North to exit 170, Business 70. Take Business 70 to the first set of lights and turn right onto NC 751. Take NC 751 through Duke forest. Take a left onto Science Drive. The Washington Duke Inn entrance will be on the right. Turn right into the Science Drive Visitor Parking Lot.

From Northern Points
I-95 South through Richmond to Petersburg, VA. Exit on I-85 South (approx. 2 hrs. to Durham city limits). Exit left at 174B, the 15-501 Bypass (Duke University/Chapel Hill). Take Exit 107 NC 751 (Duke University), just after the Morreene Road exit. Make a left onto 751. At the next intersection, take a left onto Science Drive. The Washington Duke Inn entrance will be on the right. Turn right into the Science Drive Visitor Parking Lot.

From Raleigh-Durham International Airport
I-40 West to Exit 279B, the Durham Freeway/NC 147. Exit on 15-501 South (toward Chapel Hill). Take Exit 107 NC 751 (Duke University), just after the Morreene Road exit. At the next intersection, take a left onto Science Drive. The Washington Duke Inn entrance will be on the right. Turn right into the Science Drive Visitor Parking Lot.

The Fuqua School of Business is located across the street from the Science Drive Visitor Parking Lot. The slate walkway lined with trees leads to Fuqua's Breeden Hall.